
ONE SIMPLE SENTENCE ( OR TWO )

RE9 ANTI-AGING FACE SYSTEM

This is our flagship line that starts most people’s 
love affair with Arbonne. 
It is clinically proven to start working within 
24 hours.

RE9 CLEANSER

It is Gel based – it is gently sticky to grab oil, dirt 
and makeup, and it’s safe to use on your eyes.

GENIUS

Takes your skin to WOW! This product features
retinoids, which is an ingredient widely used by
dermatologists to address a huge range of skin
concerns: including fine lines, large pores, scarring,
hyper-pigmentation, break outs and more.

RE9 TONER

It returns your skin to the proper PH and tightens 
pores.



RE9 SERUM

It has a three way punch: It’s a vitamin cocktail for 
your skin, it boosts collagen creation and helps 
loosen dead skin cells.

RE9 EYE CREAM

The skin around your eyes is fragile and needs a 
specific kind of moisture. The eye cream helps 
reduce puffiness, dark circles, and reduces the 
appearance of crow’s feet.

RE9 DAY CREAM

This day cream is deeply hydrating, but non-greasy, 
and won’t block your pores. 
This is our ”protector”- with an SPF of 20 .

NIGHT CREAM

We call this the Corrector or the “I’m Sorry to my 
Face” 
e.g. I’m sorry I drank too much and it wasn’t
water :), I didn’t get my 8 hours sleep, etc.
It’s rich but not heavy .



CELLULAR RENEWAL MASQUE

This is one of Arbonne’s best sellers because of its 
results when used 1-2 time per week at night before 
going to bed. Natural version of microdermabrasion
from Niacin which is amazing at DNA repair at the 
cellular level.

RE9 INSTANT LIFT GEL

Like Botox in a Bottle, it lifts and tightens your skin.

FC 5 HAND CREAM

Ultra hydrating - and you can open a door knob right 
after using it.

PRIMER

Spackle for your face. It fills in any fine lines, 
crevices you may have, mattifies your skin, makes 
your make-up go on smoother and lasts longer.



UNWIND BATH SALT

Has chamomile and ylang ylang oils that exude a
relaxing, natural aroma without the use of synthetic
fragrances. Love: that the Salts will soften and 
condition your skin. Its great for use in Jacuzzi hot 
tubs and night time baths for children.

RENEWING BODY GELEE

A therapeutic gel that is perfect for sore muscles/
joints, sunburns, aches and so much more. 
SMELLS AMAZING, we never travel to the sun
without it and it’s like AIR CONDITIONING IN A 
JAR! It even helps people get through a hot flash 
more quickly and comfortably.

FC 5 SKIN CONDITIONING OIL

Use it alone or under one of our hydrating creams 
for extra moisture. It’s One of our best-sellers, 
a blend of five oils perfect for dry or chapped skin 
patches anywhere on the face or body, including dry 
cuticles, elbows and feet. 
Also soothes burns and helps heal scar tissue.

PURE MINT TOOTHPASTE

Our toothpaste is fluoride free, and concentrated 
so it lasts longer (Children under 3 should not use 
fluoride). Glycerin is the main ingredient in most 
toothpastes, but unless certified vegan, it may well 
come from an animal source.



DEODORANT

An aluminum-free, paraben-free deodorant .
The mint and extracts from white tea, ginger,
lemon grass, sage and tea tree fights
bad odor to helps you feel fresh all day. 
Baking soda and vegetable enzymes help 
neutralize the odor.

PURE VIBRANCE SHAMPOO AND 
CONDITIONER

Three way punch: Prevents color from fading, 
repairs damaged hair and protects hair from 
breakage.

MEAL REPLACEMENT SHAKE

Meal in a glass. 
With 20 grams of protein and 230 calories, it is good 
for meal replacement or post work out recovery 
drink.

GREENS BALANCE

Superfood Salad in a glass. One scoop is equivalent 
to a serving of vegetables - but in that scoop you 
are getting phytonutrients from 37 whole food fruits 
vegetables and seeds.
Like adding WD-40 to your bicycle - this blend turns 
up the efficiency of energy creation and disease 
prevention.

ESSENTIALS



ENERGY FIZZ TABS

I call it Joy Juice. Herbal caffeine gives you a lift 
without the crash. Like a healthy Red Bull, 
the ginseng taurine and B Vitamins increase energy 
concentration and can lift your mood.

FIT CHEWS

Three way punch: Three Chinese herbs increase 
your energy, balance blood sugar, and reduce 
hunger. 
Have mid-afternoon to prevent the 4 o’clock crash, 
or on the way to a restaurant to avoid the “face plant 
into the bread bowl”.

PROTEIN BARS

9 grams of vegan protein for 180 calories.

HERBAL TEA

It has seven herbs that any naturopath would agree 
support kidneys and liver health - the two main 
organs involved in detox.
It can also help prevent water retention.



FIBRE BOOST

One scoop has 25 calories and is half the RDA for 
fibre. Equal to ½ cup of strawberries and ½ cup of 
oatmeal, or an apple and a half a head
of broccoli.

OMEGA - 3 

This is called an Essential Fatty Acid for good 
Reason- helps with cardiovascular health, arthritis, 
promotes good mental health brain chemicals and 
has cancer protecting elements.
Better to use a vegan source than a fish source, as 
most fish sources are contaminated with heavy 
metals.

COLLAGEN SUPPORT

Supports collagen production in the skin, but also 
supports healthy nails and hair. Used with RE9 Face 
System, Clinical Trials show double the 
improvement in anti-aging results.

POWERPACKS

100% of the RDA for vitamins and minerals



FULL CONTROL

Glucomannan is a plant. Mix one scoop in water 30 
minutes before eating, and you will feel fuller with 
less food. Increases the feeling of “satiety”.

THERMOBOOSTER

Boost metabolism and fat burning. Green Caffeine
extract gives you sustained energy.

SLEEP SPRAY

Melatonin, passion flower, chamomile, valerian root
and hops, gently helps you sleep. No hangover 
feeling the next day.

HERBAL COLON CLEANSE

For occasional, gentle relief of irregularity.
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